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HARRY E. PAISLEY ADDRESSES 
PHILADELPHIA ALUMNI 
President G. L, Omwake Al 0 Speaks 
Before Large Gathering in City 
Friday Evening 
MISS FERREE NEW PRESIDENT 
iling faith, courage, and action as 
main qualities needed to contl'ibute to 
success in any phase of life's endeav-
or, Harry E, Paisley, treasurer of the 
Reading l·aill'oad company and presi-
dent of the board of dit'ectors of the 
College, gave an inspirational talk 
I"l'iday night at the annual banquet of 
the Philadelphia branch of the Ul'-
sinus Alumni, 
The event was held at McCallister's 
in Philadelphia and 125 guests were 
CENTRAL AND OUTHERN 
PA. ALUMNI, TAKE NOTICE 
Ursinus Alumni and fOl'mer stu-
dents of the Harrisburg district 
will foregathel' for theil' annual 
dinner and business meeting at the 
Party House, 1013 North Ft'ont 
street, Harri sbu rg, Friday, March 
13 at 6.30 p. m. Write or 'phone 
you r int.ention to be present to E. 
C, Herbel' '25, secretary, Dickinson 
Collcge, Carlisle, Pa. 
The Association of the York dis-
trict will dine at the Yorktowne 
Hotel, York, on Saturday evening, 
March 14. Reservations should be 
secured from Mrs. Emma (Huyett) 
Livengood, '21, sect'etat'y, 1429 
Second Avenue, York, Pa. 
present. H. B. Danehowel', I)f Nor- "DOVER ROAD" CHOSEN AS 
ristown, pres ident of the organiza-
tion, presided, Miss Gl'ace Kauffman, 
soprano, sang an al·tL tic group of 
numbers with piano accompaniment 
by Mrs. NelIie Ashenfelter, A quar-
tet composed of Ronald Kichline, Purel 
Deitz, Russell C. Johnson, and Donald 
Helffl'ich also sang several selections. 
The theme of Mr. Paisley's talk was 
ANNUAL ZWING PLAY 
Lighl Comedy Now Being Played on 
Broadway to be Pre ented 
on March 21 
SETI'ING IN ENGLAND 
"Sowing and Reaping." He praised "The Dovel' Road," a play now be-
the gl'aduates for the work that they jng enjoyed nightly by theatergoers 
have been doing for the college and on Broadway, has been chosen by the 
paid tl'ibute to the splendid leadel'ship Curtain Club as the annual Zwing 
of Dr. George L. Om wake. production. This interesting' drama 
Dr, Omwake spoke on "Flashes from will be presented by the clUb in the 
the Towel' Window," speaking of the gymnasium theatl'e on Satm'day even-
('hanged conditions in the College and ing, Mal'(~h 21. 
thanked the graduates for the sup- "The Dovel' Road" is a play whose 
port which they were giving to the scenes are laid in the "Lover's Lane" 
College. of England. In the United States 
The college colors were effectively newlywed' visit Niagara Falls, but in 
brought out by having several bou- England they g'O down the Dovel' 
quets of l'ed carnations and yellow road; cross the EngliSh Channel; and 
daffodils in black vases. The arl'ange- then proceed to Paris. The play can-
ment of the tables formed a large U. not be classed as a farce, but is a 
At the close of the affair officers little lighter than most comedies, It 
for the comin~ year :",ere elected. will cert.ainly help to make the Zwing 
They are:. Preslde!1t , Mlss Helen M. week-end a sucecss, 
Ferree; vIce preSIdent, Rev. n. B.I A couple are on their wa to 
Kerschner; secretary and treasurer, France, one of them a husban~ of 
(CClIILinuetl on page 4) three days, the other, a girl who has 
- --I' seen very little of the world and is 
AFFIRMATIVE DEBATES attracted by a chance to tl·avel. By 
IN NEW YORK AREA pl'eal'l'angement the automobile jn 
which they are traveling breaks down 
The Men's Negative Debating team in front of the home of an eccentric 
met with a slight reverse on its New Englishman. Believing it to ?e a ho-
York trip, Wednesday, Thmsday and tel, the c.ouple stop for the !lIght but 
Friday of la::;t week. On Wednesday, soon realize that the,Y al:e pl'ls?nel's of 
March 4, the Ursinus debaters, Floyd I ~ man who. makes It hIS bU~lness to 
E. IIeller, Jr., '33, Alfred C. Alspach mte.rfere WIth other ?eopl~ s plans, 
'33, and H. Obel' Hess '33, met the WhIle they are guests In thIS st~'ange 
affirmative team of Wagner College house they. meet another couple ~n the 
at Staten Island on the question "Re- s~me predICament, one of them, IS the 
solved, that the nations of the world wife .of three days, the othel', Just an 
should adopt a policy of free trade." Englishman. . 
Arthur Kneutsen, Gustav Wincke, and These tW? couples must entertam 
Albert. Stauderman· l'epresented Wag- themselves m the bes~ way. that they 
ner College, can and of course thIS br!ngs about 
On Thursday evening, March 5, the several strang'e and comIcal situa-
same Ul'sinus team debated the for- (Continued on page 4) 
ensic artists of Rutgers Universiity u----
on the subject "Resolved, that the MISS DECHANT SPEAKS 
chain stol'e system is derimental to 
the interests of the American public." 
This debate was held in the Rahway 
High School before an audience of 
county high school debaters, Rut-
gers was represented by Francis C, 
Hillery, David M. Kaplan, and Jack 
.T. Connell, and won on a close two-to-
one decision, 
The debate with New York Univer-
sity was broadcast over station W. B. 
N. X. with a l'adio audience decision 
as ,Yet. not known. Floyd Heller, Bern-
hardt Stabert '34, and H. Obel' Hess 
encountered Siyney Gettelson, Leon 
Gold, amI Carlson D, Baker or N, 
Y. U, ' 
----u----
GIRLS TEAM IN INFORMAL 
DEBATE AT SWARTHMORE 
A women's debate with Swarthmore 
was held Fl'iday evening, March 6 at 
Swarthmore College concerning the 
question: "Resolved : That the Emerg-
ence of Women }t~rom the Home is an 
Active Menace," The Ul'sinus affirm-
ative team, chaperoned by Mrs. Car-
ter, left for Swarthmore early !<'riday 
afternoon, where, previous to the de-
bate, they were lavishly entertained. 
At 8 p. m. the two teams met in Bond 
Hall where Miss Dorothy Cleigh pre-
sided over their very informal dis-
cussion. The Ursinus team consisted 
of Margaret Deger '33, Roberta 
Frantz '32 (captain) and Gladys Urich 
'33, while the Misses Eleanor An-
thrim, Betty Shaeffer, and Lauree 
Marshall represented Swarthmore. No 
definite conclusions were made as to 
the decision of the debate. · A very 
interesting open forum mecting was 
held afterward. 
AT JOINT Y. MEETING 
Miss Alliene Dechant, field worker 
o fthe Home Mission Board of the 
Reformed Church in the United 
States, addl'essed a joint Y. M.-Y. W. 
meeting last Wednesday evening in 
Bomberger. Miss Dechant, who spent 
two years in the Orient, professed a 
great liking for the young people of 
the East, 
The speaker told of the varied ac-
tivties of Asiatic youth. They take 
great interest in athletiCS, and are 
Ilot only eagel' to attend their local 
schools, but are also anxious to study 
in Amel'ica and England. Miss De-
chant declared her admiration for the 
young Orientals' humor, philosophy, 
sympathy, ability to adjust them-
selves to modern conditions and, 
above all, theil' spirituality. 
-----tJ----
URSINUS DIRECTOR HONORED 
DI. T, A. Alspach, D. D., '07, pastol' 
of St. Paul's Reformed Church of Lan-
caster, has been notified of his ap-
pointment to preach in Zurich, Switz-
erland, this summer, on the James I. 
Good Foundation, an honor occorded 
each year to a prominent Reformed 
Church clergyman. The services will 
be held in the St. Anne chapel to per-
petuate the memory of Ulrich Zwing-
Ii, one of the founders and leaders of 
the Reformation. The time of these 
services will be in July and the first 
two weel{s in August. Dr. Alspach 
will be accompanied by his son Al-
fred C. Alspach '33 and they will 
make an extended tour of Europe, 
sailing the second week in June on 
the S. S. Homeric. 
MONDAY, l\IARCH 9. 19.F PRICE, 5 CENT ' 
ABRAHAM D. FETTEROLF I BIBLI AL PLAY TO BE I BEAR TOSSERS WI 0 E; 
PASSES AWAY SATURDAY GIV~ BOMBERGER LOSE TWO DURING WEEK 
Vice-President of Board wa Promi-
nent in Banking, Insurance 
and Political Circles 
DIRECTOR 25 YEAR 
"Reaping the Whirlwind" a Biblical 
play based on the prophecy of Hosea, 
wiII be presented in Bomberger hall 
Weunesday evening, Mal'ch 11 undel' 
the auspices of Trinity Reformed 
church. The producers of the play, 
Mr. and Mrs, J ohn Pratt Whitman, of 
Boston, Mass., will take the leading 
palts being supported by students of 
the college and members of Trinity 
church. Prof. and Mrs. F. I. Sheedel' 
ale coaching the play. 
Mrs. Whitman, a teacher of Biblical 
literature in Welle ly College, has 
combined with her husband, a former 
professional actor on Broadway, in 
the production of various plays based 
on the prophets of the Bible including 
Amos, Jeremiah, Isaiah, Nehemiah 
ancl othel's including the one to be 
presented here. 
-------tJ-------
Grizzlie Down Drexel in O\'ertime 
Thriller, but Drop 10 Ones 
to F. and M. and Temple 
TERNER OUT TA OI G 
Drexel-Ur, inus Val' ity Game 
The Bears came thru with eight 
point in an extra five-minute period 
and defeated Drexel in one of the 
ml)st exciting basketball games een 
here this sea on. The final score was 
35-31, and the score at the end of 
the regulation time was '2.7-27. 
The Dragons Tll'oved to be formid-
able foes, but tIle sust~.ined offensive 
attack launched by the Bears in the 
second half overcome a nine point 
lead which Drexel had at the half, and 
dead-locked the score. 
In the extra period, Egge came thru 
T with two field goal , and Dotterer and COEDS REGISTER SEVEN H Miller each accounted for a two-poi nt-
WIN IN DOWNING BEAVER er. Egge's shots wel·e.both long shots 
and all foul' field goal came at a most 
A. D. Fetterolf, Esq., for twenty-
five years a director of Ursinus 01-
lege, died at Montgomery Hospital, 
NOl'l'istowl1, on Saturday, March 7. 
He was in the eighty-first year of his 
age. Mr. F etterolf was elected to the 
Board of Directors on June 5, 1906 
and was immediately made a member 
of its Executive Committee, In 1913 
he was elected chairman of the Exe-
cutive Committee and in 1922, vice 
pl'esident of the Board, He also serv-
ed on the commiUees on buildings 
and grounds and instruction. Not only 
as director but also as a neighbor, re-
siding opposite the campus, he took 
a deep interest in the wOl'k of the in-
stitultion. He followed closely the 
progress of the College and strongly 
supported with his influence and with 
his means, every forward step in its La 
development. 
Quarter Rally Gives Ursinu opportune time. 
Don Sternel', captain of the Beal's, 
Sextctte 32-22 Decision Over was again an outstanding star. He 
Mr. Fetterolf was a lifelong resi-
dent of Collegeville and the vicinity. 
He received his education in the ele-
mentary schools of the community, 
having aLtended for a time, Todd's 
School, the first institution located on 
the present Ursinus campus. His ad-
vanced education was gotten in Fl'ee-
land Seminary in which he was a stu-
dent for several years. 
He was elected Justice of the Peace 
in 1882 and was active in politics fOl' 
twenty years. Much of this period he 
served in various clerkships in the 
State Legislature at Harrisburg, ris-
ing to the positions of Resident Clerk 
and Chief Clerk, positions of great 
responsibility in the enactment of leg-
islation, In 1900 he l'etil'ed from po-
litical activities and devoted himself 
wholly to his business and civic intel'-
ests in Collegeville. In 1889 he be-
came secretary of the Perkiomen Val-
ley Mutual Fire Insurance Co., whose 
offices are located here. He was elec-
ted president of the Collegeville Na-
tional Bank at its organization in 
1906. He was elected president of 
the SchOOl Board in 1907. In all of 
these positions he served continuously 
until his death. He was l'egarded by 
his fellow townsmen and by the col-
lege community as Colleg'eville's lead-
ing· citizen, 
SPRING SPORTS CHEDULES 
ANNOUNCED BY JOHNSON 
Thil teen games will be played by 
the varsity baseball team during the 
1931 season, according to all an-
nouncement made by Gl'aduate Man-
ageI' Johnson today, Thl'ee games will 
be played on the new Longstreth Field 
diamond and the remainder on foreign 
tel'l'itory. Abandonment of baseball 
as a sport by F. & M. caused the 
cancellation of two games, one of 
which was to have been a home con-
test, The freshmen will playa five-
game schedule, one of which will be 
played at home-Valley Forge Mili-
tary Academy. 
The varsity track team is scheduled 
for six meets, including the Central 
Pennsylvania Track Conference meet 
at Susquehanna, and the Penn Relays, 
West Chestel' and Drexel will run on 
the local track. Foul' meets al'e 
scheduled for the yearlings, all away, 
193] BASEBALL SCHEDULE 
Varsity 
April ll-Drexel away 
April l3-Temple home 
April 22-Lehigh away 
April 25-Lafayette away 
April 28-Lebanon Valley home 
May 1-Rutgers away 
May 9-Lebanon Valley away 
May 16-Temple away 
May 19-5warthmore away 
May 23-P. M. C. away 
May 27-Muhlenberg away 
June 6-Alumni (a. m,) home 
Haverford (p, m.) away 
Freshmen 
April 15-Perkiomen away 
April 18-Pennington away 
Ap.·i\ 30-Valley Forge away 
May 7-Pl'inceton J. V, away 
May 22-Valley Forge home 
1931 TRACK SCHEDULE 
Varsity 
April 25-Penn Relays 
April 29-Swarthmore away 
May 6-West Chester home 
May l3-F. & M. (Triangular) away 
(Continued on page ,> 
I trong Rivals flashed brilliantly in the Orsinus of-
HEINLY STARS 
fense, and accounted for 16 points-
almost half of the 35 registered by 
The Beaver Basketball team was the Bears. 'fhe score at half tim 
the seventh this season to l'eceive de- was: 17-8 and Sterner scored six of 
feat at the hands of the Ursinus Wo- these eight points, and then came 
men's Team. The game was played back in the second half to register 
on the home court, Tuesday, March 3, foul' field goals, 
with a score of :32-22, Play in the fir t half was l'athel' 
Until the last quarter, the fracas ragged but the entire team came back 
looked to be Beaver's. They put up trong in the second half to overcome 
the best opposition that Ursinus has the Dragons. Lodge was second high 
thus far met. In the last quarter, scorer for the Bears with seven 
however, the co-eds broke forth with points, all of which came in the sec-
a VigOl'OUS fighting spirit and got a ond half. DotLerer, Miller, and Egg'e 
ten-point advantage over the Jenkin- each l'egistel'ed foul' points. 
town sextet. In the first period Billy Dotterer played a very good defen-
Strickler seemed to have a jinx on sive game and twice tied the score with 
a foul shot neal' the end of the l'egu-her shooting luck, and the Beaver 
gual'ds interfered with the passing, ~ation time. H~ scored his field go~l 
Elizabeth Heinly starred, playing an. l~ t~f" extra penod: Egge dl'oppE'~ m 
excellent defensive game. Beaver's IllS two field goals m the extra penod, 
~ide center, Dot Sterner, was one of (ConlillllPd Oil page 4) 
the best players Ursinus has met and U 
in spite of the height advantage of ROBBINS CHOSEN TO CAPTAIN 
Peg Swartz, she made the center play ]932 WRE TLlNG TEAM 
exciting and fast, 'fhe Ursinus team 
showed the ability to turn what seem- At a meeting of the wrestling team 
ed to be a defeat into a certain vic- held on Wednesday, March 4, Jack 
tory. The return game on Tuesday Robbins '32 was elected captain of the 
will find a sextet actively opposed to 1931-2 squad, and William S. Beddall 
the co-eds chalking up another vic- '32, manager, Robbins has been a 
tory on theil' yet unsullied record, As member of the team for the past two 
the record now stands, Ursinus has seasons, while Beddall has served as 
~74 points to the opponents' 145. junior manager this year. The elec-
Line-up: tions were l'atified by the Athletic 
Ur inus Beaver Council at its regular monthly meet-
Connol' ........ R. F ..... , .. ). Hall ing. 
Strickler ",... L. F, .,',.. Pany u----
Wismer .. ,',. J, C .. ,"" Edgar PROF. CARTER, TENN'IS COACH 
Swartz .. ,... S. C. ...... Sterner 
Heinly ...... , R. G ........ Cashil 
Uhrich ".". L. G. .,',.. Walper 
Referee-Mrs. Masson. Umpire-
Martha Gable, Scorers-Washburn, 
Hedrick, Field goals-Connol' 4, 
Strickler 10, Hall 7, Pan-y 2. Foul 




TOURNAMENT STARTS TUES, 
ThE' long anticipated intramural 
wrestling meet will get under way 
Tuesday evening, March 10, when the 
first of the preliminary bouts will be 
run off. Four classes-those from 
the 118 lb. division to the 145 lb. class 
-will be wrestled on this night with 
the preliminaries of the foul' remain-
ing divisions coming on Wednesday, 
The semi-finals will be held Thursday 
evening, with those who drew byes in 
preliminaries wrestling for the first 
time, The grand finale will come off 
Friday. FOl' this lattel' affair a large 
crowd is expected to be on hand. 
As has been previously announced 
medals will be awarded to the winner 
in each division. The meet is being 
sponsOl'ed by Coach Carleton with Bill 
Bedall acting as promoter. Officials 
for the bouts will be Chas, Kraft, ref-
eree; timers-Bateman, Lee, Pote and 
announcel' Bedall, On the final night 
Jing .Johnson wiI have charge. The 
length of each bout will be 7 min-
utes. 








(Continued on page 4) 
At a meeting of the Athletic Coun-
cil held on Thursday evening, March 
6, Harvey L. Carter was elected coach 
of Tennis for 1931. At the same meet-
ing, the confirmation of J, R. Bennel' 
'31 as manager and C. S. Dottel'er '31 
as captain of the team was made, Mr. 
Cartel', who is assistant professor of 
History in the College, was prominent 
in athletics while a student at Wabash 
College, and 'is considered by the 
council to be a capable addition to the 
coachi ng staff. 
------~U-------
INTERPRAT. BASKETBALL 
Only five games were played in the 
league last week, but considerable 
change took place in the standing's. 
The ranks of the teams is as fol1ows: 
W. L. P.C. 
Alpha Phi Epsilon .. ,' :3 1 .750 
Rho Delta Rho ..... . :3 2 ,600 
Beta Sig'ma Lambda .. 2 2 .500 
Independents ....... . 2 2 .nOO 
Sigrna Rho Lambda ,. 1 2 .:333 
Demas . , , , ... " . , , ,. 1 3 ,250 
----·U----
CALENDAR 
Monday, March 9 
Gil'is Debate with Royersford, Bom-
berger 8.00 p. m. 
English Club, Sprankle Hall, 8 p. m, 
Tuesday, March 10 
Girls' Basketball-Beaver, away. 
Music Club, Vocal Studio, 8 p. Ill. 
Wednesday, March 11 
Biblical Drama, "Reaping the 
Whirlwind," Bomberger, 8 p. m. 
Thursday, March 12 
Men's Debate-Juniata in Bomber-
ger, 8 p, m. 
Saturday, March 14 
Girls' Basketball - Cedar Crest, 
away. 
Girls' Debate-University of Mary-
land, Bombel'ger, 8. p. m. 
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THE CHURCH AND COLLEGE LIFE 
Few people today realize the importance of the church and its teachings 
in the life of a college. Few people real izeor are awareof the present need 
for a closer union between the church and college. It seems also that those, 
who do consider this problem, dismiss it for some reason or other without 
going very deeply into it. Therefore, it is about this need of the church in 
student life as a whole and in the life of the individual student that we wish 
to speak. 
To some, and perhaps to a majol'ity of those who read this, the discussion 
of s uch a question may seem out of place here. The very fact that a relig-
ious or church matter does seem inappropriate (if such a thing is possible) il-
lustrates to what extent our college people are lacking in development along 
this line. It does seem more strange when one considers that the aim and 
purpose of those who founded Ursinus was to foster the growth of this side 
of human nature. It is chiefly, though not entirely, the student body that is 
to blame for this falling away from the original objective. In the pursuit 
of studies at col1ege it is perhaps natural that the student, absorbed in his 
work, should get away {l'om the spirit of religion. With the exception of a 
few courses here at college the emphasis is not, and perhaps should not be, 
on this religious aspect. There should be, however, a desire on the part of 
the men and women in college to supply and feed, so to speak, this spiritual 
side of their nature; and this desire should be fostered by those in a position 
to do so. No education at all, would be better than one in which there is 
only intellectual development. Only a few can get away from the analytical 
and intellectual side of college life and advance spiritualJy developing their 
own religious life. The great majority need some help outside of that of di-
vine na.ture which aid is taken for granted; and that need the church 
plies. The church offers to everyone several phases of religious life, chief of 
which is worship. It is largely through this essential office of religion that 
a much neglected pat' t of our life is attended to and built up, and it is gener-
ally anknowledged that to obtain the greatest satisfaction in life this is 
necessary. 
The great difficulty at Ursinus seems to be that the pursuit of some of 
the higher things in life, including the religious, is considered something to 
be ashamed of-something' which may be classed under the term effeminate 
in its derogatol'y sense. Nothing it seems could be further from the truth, 
for what is mOl'e manly or truly womanly than a well-developed life in all 
its phases and not least among them the religious and spiritual side? It is 
due to a misconstrued idea of what religion and the church is that many peo-
ple feel the way they do. The teachings of the church, as a whole, are a real 
and fundamen.tal-something which should be recognized by the skeptical 
college student. 
li'inally, a~ regards the col1ege as a whole, this question is one of great 
interest. Nothing would be finer, or speak so well for the College, than that 
the student body should be, in actuality, as well as in name, a christian group. 
in which a religious atmosphere would be an outstanding characteristic. 
This may seem to some a rather high aim, even approaching impossibility, 
while on the other hand it may seem to some simply foolish. But, in an age 
such as the present when the trend at times seems away from the principles 
mentioned, it is necessary to take a stand and what group would be more 
fitted to do this than a body of college students? Especially should this be 
so of a college with the backgl'Ound that Ursinus has. 
STEPHENSON ADDRESSES 
BIOLOGISTS ON GLANDS 
The Biology Club held a meetmg 
Thursday evening, March 5 in room 
5 at 7.30 o'clock. As a result of the 
semi-annual election, Robert Mpller 
'31 becomes the new president of the 
clUb for the second semester. 
Clifford Thoroughgood '32 received 
the appointment as next chairman of 
the program committee. The commit-
tee was further augmented by the ap-
pointment of Raymond Todd '31 as a 
new member. The instaUation of Hal'-
old Kerper '31 added another member 
to the ranks of the organization. 
The high point of the meeting was 
an address by Daniel Stephenson '31 
on "Endocrine Glands." Following 




Juniata boasts a wood-wind quintet, 
which was organized on the campus 
last year and has been playing this 
year. A group of this nature is unique 
as most similar organizatons are com-
posed of professional musicians, 
Students of Colorado University 
al'e insured against being called upon 
to l·ecite. This certainly puts a pre-
mium on either modesty or laziness. 
E. E. S., 32. 
Statistics have been gathered whiCh 
show that the average college man at 
the University of Washington spends 
approximately $29 per year on his 
"looks." A tube of shaving cream 
every five weeks amounts to about 
$3.50 pet· year. Razor blades come to 
$5, shaving lotion at $3.50, talcum 
powder $2, and haircuts and occasional 
shampoos to $15. 
The book store at Washington and 
J effcrson is acting as agent in aiding 
students to dispose of old textbooks. 
The books are taken to the store, the 
price named, and duplicate receipts 
issued. When sold, the money is for-
wal'ded to the student by check, and 
unsold books may be reclaimed by the 
student upon presentation of receipt. 
A movement has been set on foot to 
have Congress erect a stadium in 
Washington fot, the use of the Naval 
Academy. 
Harvard University refuses to al-
low Rudy Vallee, famous cl'ooner, to 
sing any Crimson songs over the 
radio. 
Law students at the University of 
Denver recently "ducked" in a nearby 
lake a co-ed who desecrated the steps 
of the Law School by walking up 
them, a thing nevel' done by a woman 
before. The co-ed said that she suf-
fered no ill effects and that the duck-
ing was wOl·th it. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
ALUMNI NOTES 
'l2-Walter R. Douthett attended 
the annual N. E. A. meeting held in 
Detroit last week. 
'09-Garry C. Myer is the authol' 
of a recent educational article of in-
terest appearing in the 1.0rum. Th e 
arresting title of the article is "Spank 
It Out." 
'lO-Alien Henry Mertz, aged 14, 
so n of Mt·. and Mrs. Paul A. Mertz, 
of Westfield, N. J., died suddenly on 
March 4 from scarlet fever. "The 
Weekly" extends heartfelt sympathy 
on behalf of alumni and friends to the 
bereaved family. Mr. Mertz will be 
remembered as an alumnus, former 
professor of education and a sistant 
to the president at Ul's inus. 
'17-C. Edward Be1i and Mrs. Bell 
are enjoying- an extended trip around 
the world. At the last repol·t they 
were in China. They are expected to 
return to the United States in May. 
Mr. Bell conducts a chemical labora-
t01Y business in company with John 
H. Beltz, '15. Theil' main office is lo-
cated in Philadelphia. 
'1S-Rev. Purd Deitz of Trinity Re-
formed Church, Philadelphia, has been 
granted a year's leave of absence 
from his pastorate for study begin-
ning next September. 
'21-J. Harold Brownback has been 
elected regional director of the Lions 
Clubs of Montgomery County. P rof. 
Brownback is president of the Col-
legeville Club. 
'22-Professor Franklin I. Sheeder 
recently addressed the Community 
Leadership Training School in Royers-
ford, Pa., on the subject, "The Experi-
mental Attitude in Religious Educa-
tion." 
'27-Announcement of the engage-
ment of Evelyn M. Frey to Paul P. 
Wisler, both of NOrl'istown, was made 
February 25. 
'28-0n February 27, Rev. Charles 
E. String was ordained a s minister of 
the Reformed Church in Egg Harbor, 
New J ersey. 
'29-Walter Scheirer, a student at 
the New England Conservatory of 
Music, Boston, Massachusetts, was 
honored recently by his being appoint-
ed seventh violinist in the first violin 
section at the conservatory. 
'30-Abbie Carter Alden, of War-
ren, Ohio, was a recent visitor on 
the campus. 
'30-B1air Rambo is representing 
Chandler and Company, investors, in 
the Norristown district. 
'30-Thomson B. Weidensaul is con-
nected with the accounting depart-
ment of the New York Telephone Co., 
in the Williamsburg office. He is one 
of the leading scorers in the inter-
office bowling league. 
Ex-'3l-James A. Witt, who is an 
accountant with the EUiott Co., of 
Jeanette, Pa., manufacturers of elec-
trical equipment, was a campus vis-
itor over the past week end. 
----u'----
DR. LEARNED ADDRESSES 
FACULTY ON CARNEGIE STUDY 
Dr. William S. Learned, represent-
ing the Carnegie Foundation for the 
Advancement of Teaching, addressed 
the faculty Wednesday evening in the 
faculty l·oom. He displayed charts 
and graphs showing the progress that 
is being made in the survey of Penn-
sylvania colleges and secondary 
schools under the auspices of the 
li'oundation. The purpose of the sur-
vey is to discover why there is no 
correlation between these two classes 
of educational institutions. The facts 
established by this work are to be 
used as a basis for co-operation be-
tween secondary schools and colleges 
in regal'd to such probleJlls as curri-
culum and examinations. 
----u----
VESPER SERVICES 
The regular weekly vesper services 
were held in Bomberger Sunday even-
ing with C. R. Bigelow leading. The 
meeting consisted chiefly of song ser-
vice, scripture reading by Kathryn In-
man '32 and prayer by the leader. 
The singing of hymns also concluded 
the service. 
----u----
The Daily Nebraskan finds that 
women students have higher grades 
than men. They give every reason 
for this except superior intelligence. 
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YOU DON'T NEED 
a shave-or a haircut 
or a stiff-boso1Jled shirt! 
You don't have to dress up to 
pay a voice visit back home. 
Just go to the nearest telephone 
-give your home telephone num-
ber to the Operator-and ex-
change news of the cam pus for 
news of home. 
Make it a habit. Telephone home 
every week. The cost is low-
and charges can be reversed if 
you wish. 
Whr Womer mht()OlU 
l' N a recent ad-
~ dress before th e 
Association of Col-
lege Presidents of 
Pennsylvania, Gov-
ernor Pinchot ex-
pressed the hope 
that a thOl'ough in-
vestigation of the 
forces and factors 
conposing the edu-
cational system of 
our state might 
soon be worked 
out. 
The liberals arts 
colleges of Penn-
sylvania have an 
interest in this project. Confusion as 
to field and function has al'isen be-
cause of the institution of junior col-
leg-es in the western part of the State, 
and because of the elevation of the 
state normal schools to the status of 
teachers' colleges. Another problem 
is presented in the ambitions of Penn-
sylvania State College to raise itself 
into the state university class, emu-
lating the lal'ge state universities of 
cet'tain middle western states. 
It would seem that the business of 
higher education is going to be ovel'-
worked. It would be helpful at this 
juncture if the state authorities would 
establish a competent commission to 
study the whole problem of higher 
education and plot out the specific 
fields in which the different types of 
ins\.itutions should aim to function in 
order that the educational needs of 
the peopie of Pennsylvania might be 
most economically met. 
The variety of opinion existing at 
present might thus be wrought into 
a consensus that would be fail' and 
just to all interests concerned and 
that would be normalive for the fur-
ther development of each. 
Recent information is to the effect 
that the State Council of Education is 
about to set up such a commission. 
Selection of pel'sons actually qualified 
to serve in such capacity will be dif-
tirult but the ends to be sought fully 
warrant the attempt. G. L. O. 
- - - - u----
"GREEN PASTURES" DISCUSSED 
BY DRAMATIC SOCIETY 
A meeting of the Curtain Club was 
held in Zwing Hall, Thursday, March 
5, with Mildred Hahn '31 presiding as 
chail'man of the program committee. 
The program consisted of discus-
dons and interpretations of the play, 
"Green Pastul'es," the long-running 
Broadway success. The play is acted 
by a negro cast. As the first num~ 
bel' on the prog'l'am Jane Price '32 
read a paper on "The Origins of Ne~ 
gro Drama." Mrs. Whitman then gave 
a very interesting talk on her impres-
sions of the play from personal ob~ 
servation. Mildred Hahn '31 and 
Louella Mullen '33 gave some enter-
taining interpretations of the Pre-
lude. Margaret Deger '33 l'elated sev-
eral interesting sidelights on the char-
acterization of the drama. The pro-
gram was well ol'ganized and the 
various topics were combined in mak-
ing 'an enjoyable meeting. 
----TT'----
COEDUCATION ARGUED BY 
WOMEN'S DEBATING CLUB 
A meeting of the Women's Debat-
ing Club was held at Shreiner Hall 
on Monday evening. In the absence 
of the president, the l'egular business 
meeting was in charge of the vice 
president, Marguerite Reimert '31. 
The following were l'eceived into the 
membership of the club: Jane Priee 
'32, Ruth Haines '34, Esther Lightner 
'34, and Jane Evans '34. 
A VC1'y interesting debate was held 
on the question, "Resolved: That Co-
education is a Better System Than 
Segregated Education." The afth-ma-
tive siele was upheld by Carolyn Ozias 
'31 and Arlette Hetler '31, and the 
negative side consisted of Elsie Kerth 
'32 and Roberta Frantz '32. The af-
firmative side won the decision, 2-1. 
The judges were Rhona Lawrence '32, 
Madon Styer '31, and Margaret Fiam-
ingo '33, while the time-keepers were 
Ruth Haines '34 and Esther Lightner 
'34. Both sides were very efficiently 
supported and there was a most inter-
esting discussion. Refreshments were 
served to those present. 
-------u-------
PHILOSOPHY CLUB MEE'M 
The regular meeting of the Philos-
ophy Club was held Thursday evening 
at the home of Dr. C. V. Tower. 
As usual, interesting discussions en-
sued during the evening. The main 
topics for discussion at the last meet-
ing were: Advancement of Civiliza-
tion, and Concepts of Heaven. 
In addition to the full regular mem-
bership, the club entertained four vis-
itors. At the close of the meeting 
Mrs. Tower entertained the group 
with delicious refreshments. 
FRESHMEN GIRLS RECEIVE 
OLORS AT ERVICES MONDAY 
The Annual Color Day Service was 
held in Bomberger Hall Monday even-
ing. This was given under the aus-
pices of the W. S. G. A. and it was 
during that time that the freshmen 
g irl s received the Ursinus colors. 
The service was very solemn and 
impress ive. The members of the Stu-
dent Cuncil, headed by Dr. Elizabeth 
B. White and Anne Connor '31 march-
ed into the auditorium to the proces-
s ional played on the organ by Coreta 
Nagle '33. They were followed by 
the girls of the freshman class. 
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The program consisted of a brief 
talk by Anne Connor, president of the 
W. S. G. A., commending the fresh-
man class and stressing upon them 
the fact that they were now full 
fledged Ursinus women. Speeches 
were given on the value of Ursinus 
colors. After Eleanor Usinger '31 
s poke on red she presented Sara 
Pfahler '33 in behalf of the freshman 
class, a bouquet of roses. Gertrude 
Lawton '31 and Elmina Brant '31 
s poke respectively on gold and black 
and ribbons of these two colors were 
tied around the roses. Anne Turner 
'32 and Kathryn Inman '32 presen-
ted the colors to the freshman girls. 
This having been performed S':11'a 
Piahler '33, freshman representative, 
accepted the challenge in the name 
of the first year girls. 
J. FRANK BOYER COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
URSINUS COLLEGE 
Dr. Whlte concluded the program 
with a brief talk on the requirements 
needed in a life position; she dwelt al-
so on the aims here at college which 
she stated as being scholarship and 
personality. The campus song was 
sung before the meeting adjourned. 
----u----
PHYSICS CLUB MEETING 
The regular meeting of the Ursinus 
Physics Club was held at 6.30 Thurs-
day evening in the Physics laboratory. 
The program of the evening consisted 
of a talk by C. R. Bigelow '33 on 
"Gyroscopes and their Applications," 
Mr. Bigelow explained the precession 
of the gyroscope and dwelt upon the 
use of the instrument in the gyro~ 
compass. 
Dr. Klingaman also told of a prac-
tical application of the machine. 
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"We went straight ahead" 
So Did WE 
We feel that something great 
has been accomplished in 
completing two large Dormi-
tory Buildings in 5 months 
time. 
There is no contract too 
large for us or one too sman 
and all our work gets per-
sonal attention. 
Consult us before award-
ing your next contract. 
Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc. 













Which is wider, the gate or the 
opening? Maybe your eyes 
fooled you that time. 
MAY FOOL YOU 
BUT 
YOUR TASTE ·tells the Truth! 
MILDER •.. ANO 
BETTER TASTE 
@ 1931, LIQG&TT. MYus ToaAcco Co. 
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BEAH TOSSER WI 0 E; 
1..0. E TWO DURIN WEEK 
(<'onlinueu from page 1) 
nt u time when the team needed them 
most and JIy Mil1e1" also scored a two-
mnrlwr at the same opportune time. 
The game was a thrilling contest 
up until the end after the beginning 
of the second half. 
URSlNUS FG. 
Lodgc, R.F. ...... 3 
• tel'nel', L.F. .... 6 
Paul, ' ........ .. 0 
Miller, ' ... " .... 2 
Egg-e, R.C. ...... 2 
Dolter(,l ', L.G, .. ,. 1 
Totals ...... .. 14 
DREXEL Fd 
Johnson, R,F. .... 5 
Reynolds, RF ..... 0 
Yunker, L,r,'. .... 8 
Bublitz, C. ..,... 2 
Fleming, 0 
Redmond, R.G ..... 2 
raumen, RG ..... 0 
Echelmey r, L.G... 1 















15 7 35 
. FIT. FIG. Pts. 








7 5 31 
'. and M.-Ursinus Varsity Game 
Fate was unkind to the Ursinus 
basketball quintet which invaded the 
F. and M. domain on Friday night. 
With the score 29-27 in favor of the 
Blue and While, the whistle blew as 
Coble was breaking fOl' the basket, 
with a "peep" in sight which would 
have tied the score and might have 
given the Bears another chance to de-
feat their ancient rivals. Van Why's 
proteges were victors in a previous 
contest played at Ul'sinus, and lost 
the contest played in Lancaster by a 
bare two-point margin. 
Half time found F. and M., leading 
19-13, and in the first part of the sec-
ond half, the Roses outscored their 
opponents and when Coble came in 
with less than five minutes to go, F. 
and M. was ahead 29-16. The South 
Jersey lad scored six points and the 
team registered five mOl'e to make 
the final score 29-27. 
Claude Lodge was outstanding in 
the Ursinus offensive attack with ten 
markers. The Bear forward register-
ed three field goals and scored four 
fouls out of four attempts. 
Brubal{er, Franklin and Marshall 
right forward, with twelve points, 
was high scorer for the evening. 
URSINUS FG. FIT, FIG. Pts. 
Lodge, R.F ....... 3 4 4 10 
Sterner, L.F. .... 1 3 2 4 
Paul, C. .., .. ,.. 1 2 1 3 
Miller, C. . .. , .. ,. 0 0 0 0 
Egge, RG. ...... 1 1 0 2 
Eachus, R.G ....... 0 0 0 0 
Coble, L.G. ...... 3 6 2 8 
Dotterer, L.G ..... 0 1 0 0 
Totals ......... 9 17 9 27 
F. AND M. FdG. FIT. FIG, Pts. 
Brubaker, R.F. .. 5 3 2 12 
Cole, RF. , ....... 0 0 0 0 
Friedenberg, L.F ... 1 3 2 4 
Killian, C. ...... 3 5 2 8 
Herbine, C .. , ..... 0 0 0 0 
Slaton, R.G. 2 4 1 5 
Snyder, L.G . .... . , 0 0 0 0 
BEAR TIE HAVERFORD IN 
PRA TICE WRE TLING MEET 
'l'he practice wrestling meet between 
the Ul'sinus and Haverford gl'ap-
piers resulted in a 21-21 tie, The bout 
was taged in the gymnasium Friday 
afternoon. Highlights of the bout 
were-the crowd, and Fields, the hu-
man mountain from Haverford. The 
wrestlers were paired by match 
weights. Ten bouts featured the card, 
out of which each team scored three 
falls and two time advantages. 
The Grizzlies took an early lead 
after dropping the first tussle. In the 
120 pound class, Desjardins, Havel'-
ford, pinned Williams in 5:00 using a 
half nelson and crotch hold. The next. 
three bouts we1'(~ victories via the fall 
route. Livingood threw Watkins of 
Haverford with a crotch hold and half 
nelson in 4:22. In the 140 Ziccardi 
pinned Stokes of Haverford in 2 :30. 
Ziccardi used a body hold. In the sec-
ond bout in the 140 class, the vet-
eran itta downed Hardhan of Haver-
ford with a half nelson and arm bar 
in 4:08. 
In the 150 IIag'er of Haverford 
scored a time advantage of 1 :26 over 
Kraft. In the 155, Haverford again 
came thru when Foley pinned Stibitz 
in 6:30 with a body hold. Ursinus 
won one and lost one of the two bouts 
in the 170 pound class. Troppe won 
on a time advantage of 4 :30 against 
Moos of Haverford. Scherbel'g gain-
ed a time decision of 2 :08 over Hall-
man. Alspach in the 180 conquered 
D\fl'ham with a time advantage of 
2 :22. rrhe heavyweight match follow-
ed. Fields of Haverford who weighs 
279 pounds threw Nicholas with a 
body hold in 1 :04. Score-Ursinus 21, 
Haverfol'd 21. Referee-Kraft, Ur-
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SPRING SPORT SCHEDULE 
(Continued (rom page 1) 
Totals .... , ... 11 15 7 29 May 16--Central Penna Conference 
meet at Susquehanna 
Temple-Ursinus Varsity 
The Ursinus basketball team rang 
down the curtain on the current cage 
~eason when they fell before a polish-
ed Temple combination 32-42 in a 
game played in the Thompson-Gay 
gymnasium. The defeat was by no 
means inglorious, for Van Why's cag-
el'S extended to the utmost the best 
basketball team Temple has ever pl'O-
eluted-a team that has won 17 out of 
20 games played with some of the 
best court combinations in the East. 
Beron of Temple scored first and 
Lodge evened matters a moment later 
with a goal from the .field. Sterner's 
two pointer sent Ul'sinus into the lead 
and the audience into pandemonium. 
The Bears held the advantage for the 
I?,t'eatel' part of the first canto, but 
Temple spurted in the closing minutes 
lo assume a 28-17 C'dgc. 
U I'sinus opened the second stanza 
with a bang and spnt the score sky-
rocketing to gain the lead 28-29. It 
is here that Mr. "Obie" O'Brien, di-
munitive acting-captain of the Owls, 
enters the picture; he dashed the Ur-
sinus' hopes with three mighty tosses. 
Tribute is here paid to one of the 
cleverest basketball players vel' seen 
in action in the local gym. 
As the score grew, the game be-
came fast--and roug-h. The decisions 
of Referee Abrams, while possibly 
made with the best of intentions, took 
on a decidedly pal'tial tinge, amI mer-
ited the cries of favoritism from the 
crowd, and made the game even 
wilder. 
Lodge, with 14 points, topped 
O'Brien and Gudd, who tallied 11 
mat'kers, to gain scoring honors. 
Four seniol's, Captain Sterner, 
Coble, Dotterer, and Egge, wrote finis 
to their basketball cal'eer at Ursinus. 
May 23-Drexel home 
Freshmen 
April 25-Hill School away 
May 2-Fre hmen Conference meet 
at Lancaster 
May 6-Allentown Prep away 
May 23-Villanova Frosh away 
- ---'u----
MUSIC CLUB AT POTTSTOWN 
A number of members of the Ur-
sinus College Music Club assisted in 
the presentation of Mendelssohn's 
"Athalie" at the Covenant Methodist 
Epi copal Church of Reading, Thurs-
day evening, March 5. It will be re-
membered that this famous oratorio 
was sung in January in Bomberger 
Hall, the Haydn Choral Society of 
Puttstown assisting. Jeanette Doug-
las IIartenstine, of the vocal depart-
ment conducted the oratorio. 
11 
URSINUS (32) FdG. FIG. Pts. 
Lodge, RF ........... 6 2 ]4 
Diehl, R.F ... ......... 0 0 0 
Stemer, L,F ........... 3 1 7 
Mohn, L,F ............ 0 0 0 
Millel', C. ........... 1 0 2 
Paul, C .............. , 0 0 0 
Egge, R.C ............. 2 1 5 
Coble, R.G ............ 0 0 0 
Dotterer, L.G. ........ 2 0 4 
Eachus, L.G. .......... 0 0 0 
Totals ............. 14 4 32 
TEMPLE (42) FdG. FIG. Pts. 
Fitch, R,F ............ 3 0 6 
Eisley, L.F. ........... 0 3 3 
Reynolds, L.F ......... 1 0 2 
E. Gudd, C. .......... 4 3 11 
Devon, R.G. . ...... ,... 3 3 9 
Goldgerger, L.G. ...... 0 0 0 
O'Brien, L.G ........... 4 3 11 
Totals ............. 15 12 42 
Refel'ee: Abrams. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
F. & M. FRO H FALL 
BEFORE CUB 31-28 
The Frosh again defeated the Frank-
!in and Marsha\] Freshman quintet, in 
a preliminary before the F. and M.,-
Ul'sinus varsity game, played at Lan-
caster last Friday night. The game 
was bitterly contested thruout and the 
final score was 31-28. 
Don Bl'iesch, big Frosh center, was 
the offensive star for the Little Bears 
He had four buckets and as many 
fouls to score twelve points. Som-
mers was second high scorer with five 
field goals. Black also came thru 
with six points which helped plenty 
Ursinus played a good defensive 
game and only two of the opponents 
gained more than one field goal. How-
ever they fouled quite a bit, and Hal-
ler, F. and M. right guard, dropped in 
seven out of eight. 
URSINUS FdG. FIT. FIG. Pts 
Sommers, RF ..... !i 4 0 10 
B1acl<, LF. . ..... 2 2 2 6 
Zamostein, LF. .. 0 2 1 1 
Bl'ei ch, C, .,.... 4 9 4 12 
Isett, RG ......... 0 4 2 2 
Seiple, RG ...... '. 0 0 0 0 
Goldberg, LG. .,.. 0 0 0 0 
Totals ........ 11 21 9 31 
F. AND M. FdG. FIT, FIG. Pts 
Moore, RF ....... 1 1 0 2 
Leightner, LF ..... 1 2 1 3 
Watson, LF ....... 0 1 1 
Wentzel, C. , ..... 2 2 1 !j 
Rimby, C. ........ 0 1 1 1 
Haller, RG. 1!) 8 ]0 
Eaby, L G. ...... 3 1 0 6 
Totals ........ 8 17 12 28 
----u----
HARRY E. PAISLEY ADDRES. ES 
PHILADELPHIA ALUMNI 
( onlinuerl from pag!' 1) 
Mayne R Longstreth. 
The committee in charge was com-
posed of Dr. John H, Bisbing '25, 
Margaret F. Bookman '22, Florence 
A. Brooks '12, Hal'vey B. Danehowel 
'08, Rev. Purd E. Deitz '18, Helen M 
Ferree '14, Donald L. Heltfrich '21, 
Rhea Duryea Johnson '08, Rev. Har-
old B. Kerschner '16, Mayne R. Long-
streth '89, Dr. Norman E. McClure 
'15, William G. McGarvey '30, Dr. 
Hel1l'Y G. Maeder '10, Katherine L 
Sanderson '30, Grace S. Saylor '12, 
Dr, Ralph H. Spangler '97, Dr. Ernest 
C. Wagner '10. 
Among the alumni present wel'e: 
Jane Anderson '28, Florence Benjamin 
'30, Rev. H. E. Bodder '00, Edna Boyd 
'19, Dr. W. T. Buchanan '99, Elmer 
H. Carl '10, Allen Claghorn ex-'32, 
Evelyn Cook '30, Clara Deck '12, Rev. 
C. F. Deininger '15, W, R. Douthett 
'12, Ruth Eppeheimer '27, Mr. and 
Ml·S. Robert D. Evans '18, Amy E. 
Fermier '10, Jessie Royer Greaves '92, 
May Grim '29, Cora Gulick '28, Mrs. 
D. L. Heltfrich '20, Mrs. Isabel M. 
Helffl'ich '27, Randolph G. Helffrich 
'29, Herbert R. Howells '23, Herbert 
Hughes '08, Margal'et A. Johnson '30, 
Dt·. Ralph L. Johnson '97, Russell C. 
Johnson '16, Mary Kassab '28, Grace 
Kauffman '27, Claude H. Kershner '21, 
R. C. Kichline '16, Agnes Lorenz '28, 
Dr. J. W. Meminger '84, E. B. Mich-
ael '24, Elizabeth M. Miller '27, Dr. 
G. L. Omwake '98, Mrs. May H. Rauch 
'86, Myra B. Sabold '14, Wallace C. 
Savage '19, Lareta Scheuren '12, Eph-
raim F. Slough '77, Leighton K. 
Smith '16, Dr. H. T. Spangler '73, 
Marion G. Spangler '03, Mrs. Mary 
A. Thomasson '11, Edna M. Wagner 
'14, Mrs. Sarah K. Wagner '85, Ellen 
H. Walker '22, P. P. Wisler '27, Calvin 
D. Yost, Jr., '30. 
---u----
"DOVER ROAD" CHOSEN AS 
ANNUAL ZWING PLAY 
(C(mtinued from page 1) 
tions.. In the end-the best way to 
find this out is to go to the Thompson-
Gay Gymnasium on Saturday evening, 
March 21. 
The cast includes Dorothy Muldrew 
'31 as Eustacia, a young wife whose 
only failing is a deep sympathy fot 
anyone who is ill; Jeanette Baker '33 
as Anne, a very brilliant and carefree 
girl; Waller Welsh '33 as Leonard, 
an English Peer of limited means who 
is rather dollish; Nicholas, an Eng-
lish gentleman, played by Bernhardt 
Slabel-t '34. In the household of the 
home on Dovel' road is Mr. Lattimer, 
the eccentric owner, Kenneth Alexan-
der '31; Dominick, the major-domo of 
the establishment, Floyd Heller '33; 
maids, Barbara Taylor '31 and Mary 
Garrett '31; servants, Clarence liven-
good '32 and Clair Hubert '33. 
'l~he play is being coached by Miss 
Margaret F. Bookman '22, a teacher 
in the Nonistown High School, and 
Mr. Eugene B. Michael '27. The abil-
itv of these two coaches is already 
k~own; M iss Bookman coached "The 
Thirteenth Chair" and Mr. Michael 
helped to coach "Disraeli." If past 
performances mean anything, "The 
Dover Road" should certainly be 
worth !!eeing. 
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
COLLEG EvrLLE, PA. 
Incorporated May 13, 1871 
Insures Against Fire and Storm 
Insurance in Force $30,000,000.00 
Losses paid to date over $1,100,000.00 







DR. RUSSELL 8. HUNSBERGER 
DENTIST 
P. O. RLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
Phone 141 




SPRING MOUNTAIN HOUSE 
"At the Beauty Spot" 
ch wenksville, Pa. 
D. n. BARTMAN 
Dry Goods and Groceries 
Newspapers and Magazines 
A now ColJars 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
LANCASTER, P A, 
Five Professors, foUl' In!lt),ll~tors , an 
anl1u;d Lecturel' and Lihrarian. 
111 ad(IiLioll to the l'equi "e<1 wO/'k in /lve 
Deparlrnent!l, courses al'e ()tfel'ed in J{c'-
ligiou ll:duc·ntion,. ocial Christianity Hu-
ral Churr-h Problems. JJistory and Theory 
of Missions, History and Comparative 
Study of Heligious and Chul'ch Music, 
Hequired an(1 elective ('OUI se!'! leading to 
degree of B. D. 
Rooms and lJoaru In new dOl mltory ant! 
refectory at moderate rates. 
For further information, address 
President George W. Richards 
Freeland House 
The Commercial Travelers Home 
A FIRST CLASS HOTEL 
Comfort and Service Without 
Extra vagance 
Famous for its 
Steak and Chicken Dinners 
G. B. SPRAGUE, Proprietor 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A 
'Phone 277 
• Good Printing 
1931 PROSPERITY 
can't be attained by "whisper-
ing campaigns" or watchful 
waiting. Nor will loose think-
ing 01' loud talking of bad 
business promote sales. If 
yOU want to encourage a bet-
ter business program, sup-
plant the idle question of 
"How's business" to "Where's 
busine~s?" And if you want 
ot accept the opportunity, come 
along-we'll help you in a 
campaign. 
Oeoo H. Buchanan Company 
420 San~om Street, Philadelphia 
Hc'lI, J.Hlllhard 0-1-14 
Keystone, l\rulo 7M-rill 
"(i11P 1JnoppPtlorttt" 
PRINT SHOP 
Is fully equipped to do at-
tractive COLLEGE PRINT-
1NG - Programs, Letter-




* * ~ F. C. POLEY ~ 
* * 
~ -- ~ 
* * 
~ Fresh and ~ 
* * * * 
~ Smoked Meats ~ * ~ 
* * ~ LIMERICK, PA. ~ 
* * * * ~~ Patrons served in Trappe, ~ 
~ C()lleg ville, and v;cinity ~ 
* * ~ every Tuesday, Thursday and ~ 
* * * . aturday. Patronage always * 
* * ~ appreciated. ~ 




Hamilton at Ninth Street 
ALLENTOWN, PA. 
------------------------------





•••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
I :Y!tj~LO~gJ!t I 
= S"ltl In • 
• Convenient Cartuns = = und • 
• DI lightful F~m('Y Form~ = = lIy ull = :I ('ranf', Culonial and Burdan •• 
• D.-alers • i J>hila. Dairy Products Co., Inc. = 
• 1'ull tun n- iii • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~wrnr~~~ggBBHe&a~mm~mm~~~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
= . :: Official Plumber :: 
:: Ursinu~ College i 
• • :: . 
• CLARENCE L. METZ = • • • • E PLUMBING AND HEATING = 
E We~t Airy Street ! 
II NORRISTOWN, PA. II 
iE .............. ~6BBBoa~·,I ........................ = 
W. H. GRISTOCKoR SONR 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
